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Ms A Akhtar is our Designated Child Protec on Oﬃcer . If you
have any safeguarding concerns please arrange to meet her.

William Davies
is a ‘good
school’ with
‘good progress
and outstanding teaching’

Thousands of people visit London every year and one of the many attractions
they want to visit is the theatre.
We believe our children growing up in London should have the opportunity, at
some point in their education, to see live theatre.
This newsletter has reviews from the live performances the children have seen
recently.
Year 3 go to the Pantomime at Stratford.
On Tuesday 5th January 2016 Y3 went to the Theatre Royal Stratford to watch
Robin Hood. Many people said it was outstanding. There was a character called
Nursy, she was hilarious. There were more than 20 songs. They had a quote and
it said ‘one is one and lots of fun but together we fight as one’. There were
hilarious actions, and volunteers were chosen to be on stage and once it
finished they were fussing and moaning that they wanted to see it again. There
were boys dressed up as girls and girls dressed up as boys. This is part of the
tradition of pantomime. Year 3 loved it so much they wrote a reviews about it.
Prince John was so evil that every time he came on stage everyone said booobooobooo! And there were parts when Robin Hood threw candy at the
audience. We were sent invitations to Prince John’s wedding with Maid
Marian and we threw paper aeroplanes at him. People were amazed at how fast
they switched props and backgrounds.
By Omera and Rameen Y3.

This edition of the newsletter was edited by
Hakam and Kiara year 6
We hope you enjoyed
reading it.

Dates for your calendar.
School is closed on Friday 22nd January for teacher training.
World book day is on 3rd March. The school council are talking to their class about the day
but dressing up as a character from a book is popular.
So get thinking now about your favourite character.

Year 5 go to West End Theatre, Drury Lane
The last me I went to the theatre was when I was in year 3. This year
my class went to see Charlie and the Chocolate Factory at the Theatre
Royal, Drury Lane.
Mr. Langford read us the book and our wri ng focus is play scripts.
The show was magical, the
stage and the set and the props
were excellent. The stage even
moved; that was awesome. My
class and I laughed so much.
By Murthada year 5.

The Gingerbread Man
Our younger children enjoyed a live performance
of the Gingerbread Man just before Christmas.
Ask your child if they can remember the story.

The Lorax
The Lorax was a book written by Dr. Seuss. The famous writer’s book was
turned into a movie and quite soon after there was a play and luckily this
school got the chance to watch the play in the Old Vic Theatre, Waterloo.
We would like to thank The Variety Club for these last minute tickets for
Wednesday evening.
Ten children from these classes, Y2, Y3, Y4 and Y6 got the opportunity to
go. It was an amazing experience for everyone. By the end of the night
everyone was overawed by the performance. We would like to say a big
thank you to all the teachers that took us on the trip Mrs Akhtar, Ms
Fowler, Ms Scanlan, Mrs Thamrat, Ms Williams, Ms Sultana, Ms Basham
and Mrs Dhutti.

